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Surpassing Our Goals, Expanding Our Aspirations
Almost a decade ago, when I came to Merrimack College, my task was both very clear and
very complex — it was to get this institution to believe in itself and its future, to build a culture
that nurtured and developed its people, and to dream again.
We needed to put this institution into a position to be successful
for the next generation.
It was not easy. Along with opportunity and a sense of excitement,
there was doubt, concern and uncertainty. But through vision and
hard work, together, as a community, we set simple but powerful
goals. These goals were contained in the Agenda for Distinction.
The goals and initiatives are being advanced by the success of the
Together for Good capital campaign, and by all the faculty, staff,
trustees, donors and alumni who have been so dedicated to our institution and our students.
Almost a decade after the Agenda for Distinction was created, our list of accomplishments is
as long as it is awe-inspiring: National rankings. Division I. An amazing physical plant. A
remarkable growth in our faculty ranks. An outstanding group of employees.
We have shown the world what Merrimack is all about, what can be done — in fact, what we
can do. We have attracted the loyalty, support and dedication of the greatest college faculty
and staff in America, who work every day to make our students successful. We are a caring,
supportive, innovative, top-ranked institution of higher learning.
And together, we have convinced so many people to believe Merrimack College is worth
investing in.
Our future is bright. Our opportunities are boundless.
Let me share with you an incredible statistic: In the first 65 years of Merrimack’s history, the
College had five donors who gave us a gift of $1 million or more. Since the launch of Together
for Good, we have had 13 gifts of $1 million or more.
And I am so proud to celebrate the fact that we have now surpassed the initial goal of
Together for Good, with more than $51 million raised to date, a year ahead of schedule.
And we are still going. The campaign will continue. We will build a new center for the sciences
and engineering. We will expand our athletics facilities. We will create a scholarship program
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for Lawrence students, expanding our ‘good to great’ commitment. And we will continue to
grow our faculty ranks.
We can do this together. I know we can, because we have done this together.
We have transformed this institution, this community, into  something to be proud of — a
community that believes in itself, in our students, and in our shared future.
Together for Good is more than just a slogan for us. It is how we transform lives.
This is our time. This is our place. This is our future.
This is Merrimack.
Best,
Chris
Celebration Marks Capital Campaign Successes
President Christopher E. Hopey led a celebration Thursday, Oct. 25 to announce that
Merrimack College’s Together for Good capital campaign has surpassed its $50 million goal a
year ahead of schedule and is moving forward with fundraising to continue campus and
academic improvements.
“I am proud to officially announce that we have exceeded our goal, with more than $51 million
raised to date,” he said.
It is the largest and most success capital campaign in Merrimack’s  history and is the pinnacle
of years of work.
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“Nearly a decade ago, we came together to create a plan to move Merrimack College
forward,” Hopey said. “A plan we called the Agenda for Distinction. And two years ago this
very week we announced to the world the launch of Together for Good, our capital campaign
to build the resources, create the momentum and make possible the opportunities that would
actualize the Agenda for Distinction.”
Board of Trustees Chairman Alfred Arcidi ‘84, who co-chaired the Together for Good
Campaign with former chairman Michael Crowe '92 and their wives, marveled at the work
done by faculty, staff and students in pushing the school to transformational changes that will
ensure its success.
“The efforts and dedication that I have seen from this Merrimack family over the past several
years is impressive,” Arcidi told the faculty, staff and students gathered at the Sakowich
Campus Center’s multipurpose room. “It is clear how deeply you care about Merrimack.”
Senior Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations Sara Jane Brazda was the
architect and leader of the historic campaign, and School of Health Sciences Dean Kyle
McInnis as the campaign’s on-campus chair, Hopey said.
“The strength of our community has always been the strong bond and shared sense of
purpose and dedication among faculty, staff, students and alumni,” Brazda said. “That
strength and purpose have never shone more brightly than in the success of Together for
Good.”
The capital campaign has changed Merrimack’s ability to affect people’s lives, said Vice
Provost Jonathan Lyon.
“We can be truly extraordinary and do more for our community, graduates, graduate
programs,” he said. “It’s exciting, but more exciting to think about what happens next.”
Associate Director of Resident Life Jonathan Bragg said the college has a great energy
pulsing through the campus.
“It’s so exciting to see the transformation of the campus, the enthusiasm around campus,”
Bragg said. “It’s a really exciting time to be at Merrimack.”
The celebration was an exciting moment to be a part of the college community, said Assistant
Dean of Students for Wellness and Director of Community Standards Preston Croteau.
“It’s thrilling to be a part of an institution making so many great changes and very clearly on
the rise,” he said.
Create Your Impact Panel Discussion
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Trustee Marybeth McInnis, left, moderated a panel discussion on leadership for the
Create Your Impact campus initiative recently, including, from left, Christine Riordan,
president of Adelphi College; Cynthia Paris, superintendent of the Lawrence Public
Schools; and Erin Hamlen, coach of Merrimack women's ice hockey.
On Oct. 18, a panel of distinguished leaders participated in the first Create Your Impact event
of the academic year: Personal HERstories.
In the Arcidi Center’s second floor lounge, more than 120 female staff and faculty gathered to
listen to the personal and professional journey of President Christine Riordan of Adelphi
University, Superintendent Cynthia Paris of Lawrence Public Schools and Merrimack
College’s women’s ice hockey Head Coach Erin Hamlen. The program was moderated by
Trustee Marybeth McInnis H’17, who guided panelists through a list of questions submitted by
attendees prior to the event. 
Topics ranged from personal experiences such as “who inspired you the most” and “describe
a daily habit,” to professional experiences including “how do you know when to push or walk
away” and “who took a chance on you, and who did you take a chance on?”
Panelists provided thoughtful and personal responses about themselves, their decision-
making and how they navigate the balance between their personal and professional lives.
To start the discussion McInnis asked each panelist to share the name of their favorite book
and why. Hamlen said “Boys in the Boat” resonated with her due to the story of personal grit
and determination against unimaginable odds. Superintendent Paris said the children’s
book “Stellaluna” was her favorite as she reflected on parts of the story that represented
resilience amongst adversity. Riordan described how Viktor Frankl’s “Man’s Search for
Meaning” has provided her great insight to human behavior, which she turns to as a leader
and manager of a complex organization.
After the discussion, attendees joined the panelists for a networking reception allowing them
to speak with each guest.
Personal HERstories is a programming element of Create Your Impact, an initiative created
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by the Office of the President
Homecoming: Thousands Arrive for Fun, Football, Family
Several thousand alumni, students, parents and friends gathered to renew their bonds to one
another and to the college during Homecoming Weekend despite less than perfect weather.
The president noted that Homecoming is becoming a bigger event every year, with more
venues and activities, as alumni return to reconnect with their Merrimack roots.
“Merrimack College has always been a very special place,” Hopey said. “So many people
remember that this is where they forged lifelong friendships and solidified the values and
principles that have carried them from success to success. It’s great to see our alums and
hear their stories that truly resound with love for this community.”
High points this year included decisive victories by women’s ice hockey over both Vermont
and Holy Cross and the football team over American International, 14-0, the latter during a
driving rain- and windstorm in Duane Stadium.
The weekend opened Friday with the women’s ice hockey win over Vermont, and continued
Friday night with the annual Athletics Hall of Fame induction ceremony. The evening
concluded with the student-led Macktoberfest in Duane Stadium, where thousands of
students enjoyed open-air games and fall food under the stars.
Saturday morning, runners started from the stadium in the traditional 5K Run for Warriors.
Coming in first were Christian Gentile ‘18 and Kylie Reardon ‘18
New this year, Saturday morning began with Mack Talk Breakfast, featuring faculty members
Michael Stroud, Birgid Hopkins and Nancy Wynn as well as Kevin Goncalves ’19, talking
about the latest academic innovations and programs at Merrimack.
Despite the nor’easter, hundreds of Warriors fans turned out to tailgate. Alternative indoor
venues provided fans an opportunity to watch a livestream of the football game. A special
halftime, included honoring the Division II National Championship men’s lacrosse team with
the presentation of championship rings by President Christopher Hopey.
The day finished with a tough men’s ice hockey loss to UMass, 4-3.
That weather did not keep hundreds away from celebrating with friends. “The rain and wind
did not damper our Warrior pride. It is great to come back each year to see how much
Merrimack has grown,” said Jack Pasini ’73, a member of the college board of trustees.
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Coming up
Nov. 1 — "Beyond Glory" with Stephen
Lang
• 7:30 p.m., Rogers Center
Nov. 6 — Honoring Our Veterans
• 10 a.m., MPR
Nov. 6 — Liberal Arts Dean Candidate
Forum
• 3 p.m., Meeting Room B, Arcidi Center
Nov. 12 — Liberal Arts Dean Candidate
Forum
• 2 p.m., Executive Room, Crowe Hall
Nov. 19 — Liberal Arts Dean Candidate
Forum
• 2 p.m., Executive Room, Crowe Hall.
Reminder: All Saints, Souls
Masses This Week
This year our entire community will enter
into November as a monthlong “Festival
of Remembrance and Gratitude.” Here is
a list and brief descriptions of ways that
we can join one another in this Festival
for the coming week:
Nov. 1
FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
Mass at 12:30 p.m. in the Chapel of Our
Mother of Good Counsel in Austin Hall
Nov. 2
FEAST OF ALL SOULS
Mass in memory of all members of our
community and loved ones of members
of our community at 12:30 p.m. in the
Chapel of Our Mother of Good Counsel. 
Jack Pasini '73, left, with friends celebrating outside the Sakowich Campus Center.
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